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WARREN AND WOODROW
COME INTO THE WORLD

j had made a mistake onee lie did not
think it need make another.

Mr. Ciishnian of Rochester thought
' this was not the only bill the assembly
would be called upon to raise salaries.
"But let us take a stand, backed by

PARTY DIVISION

PRIMARY WINS

POLICE FIRED

AT LOOTERS
MOUNTED STA TE POLICE
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!Sick and Wounded Kept in

Clarksburg, W. Va., Feb. 0.
Sheriff O. P. White of Lewis
county, W. Va.,' and Mrs. White,
parent of twin boys recently
born, have decided to name them
Warren and Woodrow, after the
incoming and outgoing presi-
dents of the I'nited States. The
sheriff says the political division
resulted from the fact that he is
a Democrat, while hi9 wife is a
Republican.

moral obligation. If an officer is not
getting fair pay let us give it to him.
It will be a difficult task to show our
constituents we have accomplished
much in the way of economy if we
don't let our economic genius go farther
than the salaries of the state officers.
Dignify the offices by sufficient pay.

tm not indulge in that pessimis-
tic economy of cutting down a man's
salary when we are willing to expend

House, After Extensive

Debate, Orders Senate Bill
to Third Reading

After Gang of Thieves
Were Caught in Act of
. Stealing Piano, Etc.IN STREET CAR STRIKE Hospitals "Indescribably

Filthy"

UNDER CONDITIONS
r

REFUSED TO ACCEPT a small fortune on the bovines of this
state."

HAD PREVIOUSLY
ROBBED HOUSEIHARDING FORSAKES

HOUSEBOAT FOR RAIL MAJORITY REPORT Mr. Dyer of Salisbury thought it
was the 'duty of the state to pay the

The State Police Were
j Summoned By Mayor

CALLED TERRIBLE 'fqrgot TO HANG
'

assistant judges a reasonable compenNEGRO ON THE DAYWill Go to St. Augustine To-da- y and TO BE CUT DOWN Abel Davis Testified Before House Killed Bill Raising Rf,io" and, $4 day..w9. ony
of rt,asoT

j responsibilitiesFIXED BY JUDGE
Assistant Judge s

Salary

fice. The assistant judges are the se-

lectmen of the county. Three dollars
a day is too small when it is hardly
possible to pet a room at the county

Legion Executive
Committee

Now the Sheriff of Baton Rouge, La.,

Watt Vhen the Traction

Company Complained

That the Local Police

Protection Was

quate to Guard Cars,

seat for less than that.
Mr. Barber of Wilmington said the

To Percentage of Nation-

ality Now in the United
States

One Robber at' Reading,
Mass., Halted When

the Police Firl
Reading, Mass., Feb. .mooters of

the summer Lome of 7 Florence M.
Cowan of Brookline fe surprised by
policemen early Sy and with a
piano and oth' Pticlcs in a motor
truck were p c.d by the officers in
an automob.4 The truck was aban

Wants to Know If He Has Au-

thority to Hang Lonnie

Eaton on Any Oth-

er Day.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 0. Former

There Spend the" Remainder of

His Vacation.

Daytona, Fla., Feb. 0. President-
elect Harding declared his Florida vaca-

tion at an end to-da- and prepare.! to
turn his attention once more tj the
Rerious problems that must be solved
before inauguration day.

Deciding to delay his work no longer
because of the delinquency of lire

houseboat, Victoria, which has lio--

stranded for two days on a mud flat

measure provided for "necessary ex-

penses when away from home on off-
icial business."

Highway Commissioner Bill Held Up.

service men are 1eing kept in private
hospitals that are "indescribably filthy
and in which conditions are terrible,"
Abel Davis of Chicago, chairman of

Baton Rouge, la., Feb. n. Lonnie
SENATE COMMITTEE

While the Vermont Senate plunged
through a routine calendar this morn-

ing, the House resolved itself into a

sort of debating society, and expressed
its individual views on S. 14, increas-

ing the pay of assistant judges from
$3 to $4 a day, which it finally killed
after extensive debate; on II. 234, pro-

viding that applicants for drivers' li

Eaton, the man the sherilf forgot to When Mr. Bush of Benson asked
Hale K. Darling, chairman of the Househang, may be dead legally. AttorneyAGREES TO PLANK'" Witalization committee of the
judiciary committee, for a public hear

General Coco frankly admitted y

ing on House bill 222 he trigged the
he didn't know, but reports from Ou

IVVIRES TORN

DOWN; TRACKS '

ARE BLOCKED

wheels, temporarily at least, of, the
After Rejecting House Bill legislative machine which was "all set"

doned and the police fired five shots,
after the fleeing men bringing about
the arrest of one of them, George Foley
of Wilmington.

ehita parish prison, wherelonnie b,as
been taking in, legally or illegally, his
regtilar three squares a day ever sinceBy a Vote of 5

to 4
his execution was mislaid by Sheriff

to legislate the appointment of a 'high-
way commissioner- - out of the gover-
nor's hands.

The bill provides for election of high-
way commissioner directly bv the legis

Olhcers said that the attempted haul
Frant Feb. 4, do not indicate that his to-d.- y was the last of the furnishincn

niuriiran ijfgion, aeeiarea
the Legion's executive committee.

He charged that after the men were

placed in such hospitals they were left
without visits or inspections by repre-
sentatives of the public health service.
He read a report of a survey of a hos-

pital in Illinois made by representa-
tives of the Legion. This said that
white and negro patients slept in the
same rooms; that the pharmacy con-

taining narcotics and drugs of all sorts

censes shall give a demonstration be-

fore an authorized representative ap-

pointed by the secretary of state,
which was finally ordered to a third
reading by a good majority; and on
S. 1, providing that voters in direct
primaries shall declare their party af

appetite has suffered because of his of the house, which had been entered
lature and the House and Senate werepossible demise. several times previously.

in Mosquito the president-elec- t

packed his belongings and made his
plans to complete the trip to St. Au-

gustine by rail. That city will le his
home during the remainder ol Febru-
ary.

The Victoria, on which he left St.
Augustine Jan. 22, was to have com-

pleted her cruise to Miami and buck
by last .Sunday night. Repel tti trou-
ble in threading the Imlean river chan-
nel has put her so far behind the s- hed-ule- ,

however, that it is doubtful
whether she can reach St. Augustine
befoi ? Friday.

Sheriff tirant wrote the governor apparently merely waiting for the
yesterday that in the press of civil and

i

SEEKING MEMORIAL DESIGNS. J
criminal matters reb. 4 he utterly for

filiations. (Continued on third page)

MOVIE CENSORSHIP
W. A. Murray, the Advisor. Has SentIt was only after lengthy debate in

was left unlocked; and that when asked
on the Programs.

William A. Murray, advisor of the

got the mandute to put the negro, con-

victed of the murder of a white man, to
death on that day. The sheriff didn't
know what to do about it. He had no
warrant to execute his prisoner on any
other day and asked for instructions.

No Attempt Made to Mend

the Broken Wires Since

Repair Crews Were? Driv-

en Off By Mobs Yester-

day Attempts Being
Made to Operate With

Strikebreakers.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 9. The
House immigration bill, which would
have virtually stopped immigration for
one year, was disapproved to-da- by
the Senate immigration committee by
a vote of live to four. The committee
agreed to adopt a substitute measure

restricting immigration on
a percentage basis.

Chairman Colt said the substitute
would allay all fears of a flood of
undesirable aliens from Europe and

which there were a host of speakers
that the House by a yea and nay voteif female patients used the same bath-

room as the males, the doctor in' charge
stated that "the women only remained

of 72 to 151 refused to accept the ma
committee having in charge the secur-
ing of plans for the proposed soldiers'
and sailors' memorial in Barre. hasJ he governor turned the matter over jority report and thus refused to re-

ject the latter bill, so that it went
FOUND NOT GUILTY OF

SELLING STOLEN AUTOS
to Attorney General Coco who is rak sent out to various architects andabout two weeks at a time and didn't

take anv baths." sculptor the program governing the

Bill Was Considered at Public Hearing
at State House.

That the moving picture censorship
bill is stirring up much interest about
the state was shown when a large num-
ber of people appeared at the public
hearing before the general committee
of the legislature last evening.

Those whp spoke in favor of the
measure included Rev. Joseph Reynolds

to a third reading.
Service men are now removed from S. 1, came from the committee on competition for the design, as approved

by the committee on competitions of
the Boston Society of Architects. A. 1.

that he would push its passage at thisl(llU i,,,.,,!,,,!, Mr. I)aviH saij H(( re.

ing the law books for precedents. Jt
was said tbe once in jeopardy princi-
ple of law might prevent any execu-
tion. In the meantime the negro is phy-
sically alive and the board of pardons
still has before it an application for
clemency.

session. suit of pressure brought to bear on
suffrage and elections with the major-
ity of the committee opposing it, but
with a minority report of thre of the of A. The program is printed on a

e pamphlet and is accompanied
by a drawing of the proposed site of
the memorial, the city park.

Benjamin B. Ray of Lynn, Mass., Was

Acquitted, After Being on Trial
for a Week.

Salem, Mass., Feb. 0. A verdict of
not guilty was returned by a jury
against Benjamin B. Kay, former city

committee in its favor. Mr. Ballou of
Chester led the minority and was the
first speaker in favor of the bill. He

The schedule of dates indicates thatBUSINESS CONDITIONS railed attention to the fact that a

of Winooski, Mr. and Airs. JMllas .

Pollard of Burlington, Rev. H. B. Ran-
kin of Newport, Senator Ira Lafleur of
Middlebury, M. II. Smith of Landgrove,
Rev. F. ,f. Knapp of Christ's church,
Mont pel ier, and others. --

Those who spoke against the meas

no inquiries- regarding the plans will
receive attention if received later thanARE NEARING NORMALcouncillor of Lynn, charged with "re

puhlie health acmce ofheials.
Speaking on the proposed consolida-

tion of the bureaus of vocational edu-

cation, war risk insurance and a part
of the public health service he declared:

"Heads of the bureaus do not get
along together nor do they cooicrate
for the best interests of the service
men. Statements by them, which they
have made to us repeatedly, have no
tnith in them. They spend the greater
part of their time getting up records.
In other words, preparing their alibis
beforehand."

Tune 2.1, 1021; and no application or

As tentatively drafted the substi-
tute measure provides that the num-
ber of aliens of any nationality who
may lie admitted to the United States
in any fiscal year shall be limited to
five per cent of the number of persons
of such nationality resident in the
I'nited Slates as determined bv the
I'nited States census next preceding.

Exemptions are allowed in the case
of aliens in continuous transit through
the I'nited States, tourists, aliens from
countries with which treaties exist reg-
ulating immigration and of nathe
tiorn or naturalized citizens of Canada.
New Foundland, Cuba, Mexico. Cen

admission to the competition will be
considered after the same date. Draw.According to Salmon P. Halle of Cleve

land to Drygoods
Men.

ceiving" stolen automobiles at his gar-

age in Lynn and disposing of the same,
at the superior criminal court this
morning.

The jury went out at 3 :."." p. m. yes-

terday, reached an agreement at 8:30
p. m., and returned a sealed verdict this

Albany, X. Y.. Fob. !!. Mounted

state police arrived here y as

the result of rioting which began yes-- I

inlay when attempts were made to

operate the railway cars in Albany and

Jroy with strikebreakers. Fifty state

troupers rode into Albany early in the
tl iv and more were expected. They
v i re summoned by Mayjir Watt when
the. United Traction company d

that local police protection wag

tiiadequate.
Wires torn down by strike sympa-

thizers were dandling in the streets in

various sections of the city to-da-

pud no attempt had been made to fix

Lhe breaks since repair crews were
flriven off by mobs yesterday.

New York, Feb. 0. Business condi
li :.. i .i.... l i.. I

ure were George II. Almon, one of the
proprietors of the Playhouse at Mont-pelie-

Mr. Bradley, representative from
Swanton and Judge Warner iiraharn of
Bellows Falls.

It was sitated that there had been
some misunderstanding about the time
of this public hearing and that some of
the representative of moving pictures
interest had asked tq be heard at a
later date. The chairman therefore an

plank of the Republican platform had
called for such a measure. Mr. Chase
of Bennington declared the platform
was a pledge made to the peoplo of
Vermont and that the bill should be
passed.

Mr. Cushman of Rochester opposed
not only the bill, but the entire pri-

mary system, which he said took away
a man's right to vote as he pleased.
Mr. Morrison of Dummerston favored
the bill.

Mr. Pollard of Cavendish spoke at
length against it. He said that the
measure would take us back to the
old system, whereby a man is led to
the ballot box and watched while he
casta Lia. ballot,- -

ings and models are to be delivered to,
the advisor not later than Aug. 30,
1921; and the award of the jury is to
lie made on Sept. 15, 1H21, the nomina-
tions for the jury having been closed
on July 25. 1021."

The design must express by sym-
bolic treatment the patriotic spirit and
sacrifice of the American revolution,
the war of 1812. the Civil war. the

inai v,crn.nel jn ,hp rftai, trHde re rapidly pr tii huitnrr I f it h uiiLiutr rul iof
were imckiiur the committees of the prua.-liin- normal and are daily im

forenoon at 10: 1.).
with bureau employes who are proving, Salmon P. Halle of Cleveland

tral and South America and adjacent
islands.

The measure would become effective
on April 1.

Hie indictment cliargea mat lie re
ceived" ten automobiles, stolen for the

members ot the Kegion. president of the National Retail Dry
"Am result the work of the Legion J

go,Mjs g8,ociation, said at the associa nounced that a further hearing would Spanish-America- n war and the Worldmost part in Boston. The ease has
t ion's annual convention today. be given on the measure next Monday war. The superstructure of the memo- -been on trial a week.

in Mtuiirr rciiri iiiMf.icrs i oeinx great-
ly handicapped," he said. "At. the
Cleveland convention the bureaus
licked in to a fraz.le in all matters re-

lating to veterans' relief and the Le

COUNTERFEIT LIOUOR
STAMPS BEING MADE

"Business will bo normal when we

begin to think and ait normally," he
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Those who spnke in favor of the bill
advanced two classes of argumentsMAINE MURDER TRIAL "dohn Smith or somelxidy else goes

added. "That lie within yourselves up into room 310 in the ermont hotel
and writes a few resolutions, thenSTARTS AT SKOWHEGAN gion wondered how it was done.

"During the past six years the world
why it should pass: First, that it was
for the interest of public morals; sec-

ond, that it was for the benefit of the
moving picture houses themselves. The

In many instances boys had amused

Jhemselves by tying rocks and tin cans

lo rods and throwing them about the
Hvireg. In other places debris was

(lumped upon the tracks.

After hearing Mr. Davis the execu come down and reads them and theyhas Ih'cii going through an era of mi
The Three Respondents Are Likely to creasing wastefulness and extravagance are adopted and made the Republican

which has been suddenly checked and platform,' said Mr. Pollard. He

tive committee, recommended to the
state divisions of the Legion that they
refrain from appointing government
bureau employes on their commit ttees.

it is dillieult for the human mind to
Be the Only Witnesses

, for the Defense.

riul is to tie ol Uarre granite, from a
stock to lie selected by the committee.
With the design will b? an architectur-
al development of the triangular plot
of land known as the city park. The
cost of the memorial, including the
monument proper and any other archi-
tectural development of the entire
park, with the exception of electric curb
lights, is to be included in the appropri-
ated sum of ii().0O0.

A group of Barre quarry owners
ajrrecd to furnish money to pay for
the design and they have contributed
a sum not to exceed ,10,0H. j

TWENTY YEARS FOR ARSON.

thought the representatives elected by
the people should not be bound by any

At Plant in Philadelphia Which Was
Raided By Government

Agents.

Washington. D. C. Feb. 0. Arrest of
five men in Philadelphia in a raid upon
the printing shop of Henry (Jiaqelli,
where counterfeit internal revenue liq-
uor stamp's were being produced, was
announced here bv t hief Moran

immediately adjust itself to present

arguments against the bill were chiefly
that a state censorship would not prove
practicable and that the public as a
whole should censor the picture rather
than any two or three people in the
state.

BAVARIAN PREMIER day conditions.
Skowhegan, Me.. Feb. !. dames Pur- -

such platform. It had been inferred,
he said, that a large number'' of Democell of New Bedford. John Brown of "We have alt prided ourselves on our

wonderful ability to manage businessOPPOSES D1SA RMAMENT URGENT DISTRESS
CALL IN MID-OCEA- N

Boston and Homer Spurhxk of Nor crats were voting the Republican tick-
et in the primaries.during this period, but the test is here

and it will lie the survival of the fittestmal, Ky., were placed on trial in the
'That is the first time that I havesupreme court for the murder from now on." -of the secret service.

Chief Moran said about 100.000 slrii Ship Not Identified By Her Call andot Asa the aged station agent
IT OMEN FOUGHT OVER

CHILDREN'S BRAWL
heard." he said, "that there are a

large numler of Democrats in Verfor the Maine Central railroad, killed
mont." "IRATE PUBLIC CAUSESstamps, as well as liquor labels and

plates, were seized. Gianelli, Carl Weiss
and Harry Mil man were arrested as

Mr. Pollard paid his respects to Miss
And One of Them Received a BulletSHOPS TO CLOSE Beard of Orange, who signed the ma

(find His Action May Make His Retire-

ment Inevitable.

Munich, Bavaria, Feb. S. Opposition
the disarming of the Bavarian

ivilian guard on the part of Premier
an Kauer may make his retirement

according to newspapers
inevitable,

the present Bavarian
North Bavarian socialists

to break with Muni--

if the government persists in prevent

distributors of the stamps. I wo print jority report in opposition to the bill.
ers also were taken into custody. Chief

Louis Lavallcy Set Fire to Cover Up
a Theft.

Bennington, Feb. Loui Lavalley,
20 years old, yesterday was sentenced t
not less than 30 years in the Vermont
state's prison at Windsor following his

Sir. O Brien of South Burlington in
Forty-Fiv- e Butchers and Bakers ofMoran said Weiss had liO.tMKI stamps

Wound in One

Leg.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. !. Words lie
terrogated Mr. Chase of Bennington as

ready for distribution. to what would lie done with the indeRecent raids bv secret service agents, pendent voter under this law and if

Vessel That Went to Rescue

Could Not Find Her.

Boston, Feb. 0. An urgent distress
call from an unidentified steamer in

was forwarded here to-

day by the freigher West Imhoden.
Ixfund from Rotterdam for Calveston.
The calls were heard between .1:10 and
C:0 last evening and were signed with
the signal letters "CyV," which do not
appear in the shipping books.

The West Iniboden, which was only
63 miles away from the position given
immediately went in search of the dis-

abled vessel but could find no trace

at Kmbden on Nov. 4.

The jury of It men was selected
without delay, the examination of 34
talesmen occupying only alMiut an hour.
County Attorney James H. Thorne of
Madison, opened for the state and
called 30 witnesses. The three boys
who are alleged to have clubbed Kntie-ki- n

over the head and robbed him of
$52, probably will be the only witness
for the defense. The trial was expect-
ed, to last three days.

Six of the jurors are farmers and two
insurance men. The others are a mill-

wright, painter, merchant and mill
hand. A. 11. Ward of Madison is

Brunswick, N. J., Have Been

Boycotted and Picketed

for Days. .

tween women that grew out of a chilChief Moran asserted, had disclosed liq-
uor hearing internal revenue stamps

the law would not destroy the secrecy
of the Australian ballot. Mr. Chase
thought this might be so to a certainand brand laliels so cleverly countering the Berlin cabinet carrying out ob-

ligations assumed at Spa and, recently
prescribed by the supreme allied council Brunswick. X. J., Feb. !. Fortfeited that the bottles could not be

told from those regularly withdrawn extent.
butcher and baker shops were closed

dren's quarrel, resulted in gun play last
night. To day Mrs. Alice Averctt was

charged with assault with intent to kill
Mrs. Jennie Hawkins. The latter has
a bullet wound in a leg. The women
were said by neighbor to have come
to blows Is fore the shot was tired.

Me. Button of Middlebury cham
pioned the bill. He answered Mr.here to day and the women, who for

from bond except upon the closest ex-

amination. An analysis of the liquor
in some of these bottles ,he declared.

Paris.

Berlin, Feb. 8. Bavaria's attitude
Relative to the disarmament of civilian

O'Brien, saying that the independentdvas have boycotted ami picketed the

confession that on Tuesday night of
last week he set tire to a farmhouse,
owned by Dell Harvey, situated in the
valley east of this village and known
as Woodford Hollow.

Lavallcy told State's Attorney Col-

lin M. (iraves that he had stolen a

graphnphone from the house during
the absence of the family and that lat-

er he went bark and fired the house to
cover the first crime.

When neighbors hurried to the scene
to save the furniture, lavalley was one
of the hardest workers and took the
greatest risks in entering the burning
building.

voter ha the opportunity to cliooelaces were jubilant. I he housewives
ad wrangled incessantly for lower

showed that the contents were adul-
terated siilliciently to kill. Evidence to
lie brought out in one big case in De

uards is indefensible, in the opinion
f members of the reichstag still ii.

of her. On account of a low fuel sup-
ply the West Imbislen proceeded, after
a few hours.

lietween the party tickets, or to make
up a ticket of his own.bread and meat prices and. when the MAH0NEV RENNIE.his citv. Tliey believe it will result. But why an independent voterbutchers ami bakers said it couldn ttroit, he added, would show death

u materially complicating the task of SAYS FRENCH HANKER
AFTER RUHR REGION

should want to jro in to vote at a Re-

publican or a Democratic primary is
cauied by such liquor supposedly with-
drawn from a government bonded ware CHOICE- - NARROWED DOWNoreign .Minister Simons during the

lie done, the women mobilized punitive
expeditions.

A mere man, ignorant- of the Ikiv- -taming conference in London. bevond me," said Mr. Button.house.
SucceedAmerican Cardinal to

Marriage of Barre Young People Took
Place Yesterday.

A cry quiet wedding occurred yes-
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
home of Mr. and Mr. Oorge Rennie of

For A man should certainly not lie aljcott. bought two dozen rolls. (In leav
P0NZI IN COURT. lowed to go in there and vote for the

wort man. simply to defeat the party
in the election.

LOUIS SHAMB0 IS CAUGHT.

Late Cardinal Farley.
Rome, Feb. !. It was Htated to day

in well informed Vatican quarters that
the choice of an American cardinal to
succeed the late ( animal Farley of New

2.'i Branch street, when their daughter.

ing the hakcr women attacked him.
flung the rolls into the gutter and pur-
sued the innocent buyer down the
street Other attacks flared np in va-

rious parts of the city and to-da- shop- -

Mr. Button said that the mafi rea lean.Vas united in marriage to John,- -. . , ,r D,; irr..tAi '

The Berlin cabinet was reported to- -

to be determined to carry out
proposals without

ilay in order that it might strengthen
t position in presenting counter

on the reparation issue.

PERM AN DYE INDUSTRY-BEAT- S

PREWAR SPEED

HIson he wa supporting the bill was be

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg De-

clares It Is a Danger Germany
Mint Guard Against.

Bremen. Feb. ft. Field Marshal Von
Hindenburg said to-da- y in an inter-
view that the French were "hankering"
for the Ruhr region, a Manger that
must be taken seriously. He said the
military leaders of France were unable

at Kaieign, a. i.fl. Litiskv of the Hedding Methodist rcause the Republican party had civenYork had now la-e- n definitely liar- - j owners figured discretion the better
rowed down to the Most Rev. 'Heniiis P"t of business and stayed home with

As Witness in Suit and Counter-Sui- t

with McMasters.

Boston. Feb. 10. Charles Ponzi. now
a federal prisoner under sentence to
the Plymouth jnil, revisited the city
of his exploded financial huhhl- - to-da-

as witness in counter-suit- s that were

its plighted word that such legisl.it ion i church ofliciated at the ceremonies, at II. ( denutv sheriff, who
tended by the immediate family andji,,,, Mwitpclicr earlv in" the week forould lie enacted. He disagreed withi l. Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadel- - "'. "ore rtoor keys.
intimate friends of the coupleMr. Pollard as to the method used in Raleigh. S.'C, to see if lioui Shamlsiphia, and the Mot Rev. teorge U.I 1 """I"".' "'millions nior

ii. Archlii-ho- c. of ( one I Littered many consumer against the douting the Republican platform, and
of whom, it ia stated, w ill be named t 'ler. but the bakers and butchersto rid themselves of their fear of (ier-man-

doubtless owing to F'rance's de
said that it wa done in open meet
ing and very much amended there.untilclaim they cannot cut prices

One-Quart- of Product Is "Placed at

Disposal of Reparations Cotn- - creased population. wholesale quotations drop. "I feel that this platform is ontvby Pope Benedict at the next secret
consistory.

The date of the eonsis-tor- is Mar, h
3. according to authoritative Vatican
reports.

Americans, he believed, had altered
their previously hostile opinions about

Both, young people are popular resi-
dent of thi city, and yesterday re-

ceived a number of nice gifts. These,
with many congratulation. were

upon thetH liefore a wedding
feast was nerved by the bride's re'a-tive- .

Because of Mr. Mahoney duties of
clerk at the American Railway Kx-pr-

office, where he has been em-

ployed for the past nine years, their
honeymoon trip w ill (be postponed un

was Hie man wanted here, has wired
Sheriff F. 11. Tracy that the man he
wants is in custody there and that the
police have charge of him.

Shambo is the youth who escaped
om the state prison last fall and lit-

tle trace of him was found until about
tin day ago. It i understood that

in that section, who had practi-
cally nothing to do about Shambo'
arrest, is claiming the reward which
the state offered but i very unlikely
to get it.

ASK FOR REMOVAL
OF SOFT DRINK TAX

heard in the superior court. As dap-
per as of old notwithstanding several
months behind the bars, he apjeared
to oppose a suit by William H. Mc-

Masters for H.INi" for service as Pon-s- i'

publicity agent, and to press his
suit against McMasters for recovery
of $1,400 that the promoter claims was
not exjwnded for advertising as he
directed.

The estate of Ponzi and the business
bv which he claimed to be making mil

(iermany. He said he considered that
bolshevism in East Prussia was clearly
losing ground. He came here for the
purpose of delivering a speech at the
christening of the cargo steamer

NEEDLE WORKERS STRIKE.

le sacred than the constitution of the
I'nited States vr of this state." said
Mr. Button, "and a to the matter
in that platform we break our pliirhted
word if we change them one iota."
Debate on Assistant Judges' Salary.

The bill providing for increasing the
compensation of assistant judges (S.
141 was refused a third reading in the

Con- -Flood of Petitions Pour Into

gTess Asking for til early spring, when they plan to mo-

tor to Point in Massa. huset t aiTdSCATTERED DESTRUCTION.

Paris, Feb. !. Germany is now ex-

ceeding her pre-wa- r production of coal
Jar dyes, according to the dye expert
Attached to the reparations commission
pnd by the end of the current month
vill have suqiasscd any previous
fnonthly prorflict inn of fine chemicals.

Color dyes produced during January
nre esthiiHtcd to have totalled 12.000
ton or 7."0 tuns more than the aver-monthl- y

output licfore the war.
Tbe dye markets in (orniany are

obliged t place alxmt one quarter of
Ihrir product at the deposition of the
reparations commission. The Ytmain-ler- ,

however, the experts report, is be

Connecticut. At preent they will make
their home at 3 Keith aenue.Washington, I). C, Feb. SI. Ground

hog promise of a pleasant spring and

House this morning although several
memlier came to it defense after the
motion that a third reading lie refused
had been made by Mr. Bradley of Swan-ton- .

The bill, which had passed the

lion by juggling international postal
reply coupon have been declared in-

solvent and hi receiver assisted in
looking out for his interests to-da-

WILSON TO SEEK QUIET

About 40,000 Attempt to Enforce
Closed Shop in New York.

New York, Feb. 0.- -A strike of 40.-0- 0

needle worker. o0 per cent of w hom
are women, wa called here to-da- by
oflicials of the joint Isiard of lress
and Waist Makers' union in an effort
to enforce the closed shop in the wom-
en' clothing manufacturing industry.

Hundred of mall shops in the Mad-
ison and I'nion ixjuare district were
affected.

TRIAL OF BALL PLAYERS
TO BEGIN MARCH 14

Vulcanising Machine Exploded ia a
Boston North End Shop.

Boston. Feb. 9. The explosion of a
vulcanizing machine at the plaet of
the Standard Tire and Rublier com-

pany in the north end to-da- r t. used
injuries to Herman Rhode, tore a hole

F. H. ROGERS A CANDIDATE.

Name Will Be Presented for Alderman
in Ward One Caucus.

..It became known yesterday that be-

fore leaving for a few weeks' vacation
last week. Fred II. Roger of Orange
street gave his consent to become a
candidate for alderman in ward one
anil friend hate been quietly mnd-in- g

out sentiment in the ward since

goose Isine prediction of a rather tor-
rid summer have started a flood of pe-
titions to t'ongTes to repeal the war-
time tax on the poor man's drink.

One day, back in l'.M!, when the
temperature w as hitting it up around
the hundred mark, the House voted to
re move tbe one-ce- taj on aoda water
and ice cream, hut nothing ever hap-
pened after that. The measure wa

But He Will Not Give Up Interest in
Public Affairs.

Senate, had come from the commit-
tee under favorable report, with amend-
ment, providing that the compensation
be increased from $3 to $4 a day.

Mr. Bradley said this appeared to
be the entering wedge to raise salaries
of officer throughout the state. He
believed the memlier had come, a he
had, to represent their constituent in
the effort to stop the rrer-growin-

ing offered by the live syndicate in for-fg-

market ut price which are under-Mix- !

to lw considerably lower than
1 hivse of the ngli-- h and American
ivmpctitor of the syndicate.

MONTPELIER

Buck Weaver and Hap Febch Were the

Only Respondents in Court at
Preliminary Hearing.

(hi'Sgo. Feb. 0. Trial of the Chica-

go American league lel.!l player,
indicted for alleged complicity in
"throwing'" the 1!1 'world erie to

through the roof, broke out viidow
and doors and rained , exciV. ment
among thirty employe. mo? r mhom
were women. A tire call . bounded
and the apparatus added to tb confu-
sion but there was no Mare. Rhode's

that time. Hi name wtill be present
i seat to the Senate and apnarentlv out

Washington, D. C, Feb. H. President
Wilson will seek rest and quiet for a
tirms UMin hi retirement from public
life next month, but he will continue
to take an active interest in public
affair, his secretary, Joseph P. Tumul-
ty. hi to day.

Mr. WiUon will seek to avoid pro-
jecting himself into iHilitic in such

The Orleans county case of harl. s ; , 4 utorage,llitlik vs. tieorge Kcnerson wasl Some of the petition set forth that

ed at the u Friday evening.
Thi makes two awed candidate

in ward one, the other being A!e.THREAD BUSINESS PICKS UP state expense. He had been given to
injuries were found tf le slig'it and al argued this morning In supreme court. inasmuch as the only thing man may Iron-id- e.

a 1 a meeting 01 ine cemetery com- - drink now 1 soft and lacking in pep IJ. and P. Coate Are Going Back on!,l",,,:h P1" " f,'',-r-- l -- '' "
i other person was hurt.Week. . missi.mer

Ith' '"einnatt N.t.on.l league team,the promoter of the measure which
increa-e- d the salarie, of supreme court V" .,0"y H iTand tW.rjustice and superior judges, that that I e.ver tllap

ti .i!H nrnrr I"- - rr-- i hi oil" it to r iiermiUed to drink It
Warren B. Ixiwe wa elected it himt twin tted. TALK OF THE TOWNway as to emrutirasa the Harding ''

ministration. Mr. Tiinmltv d,t.sH l.nt ! tr. asurer succeed W illiam S. Smith.! i Kill not he k. n . r.rcclcr.t ' ' l""o'nary nor
he will continue to he "available to!" h resigned. Mr. Smith was I

BRooKt vw CHURCHES GUARDED! for in.n-in- salarie cenerallv. Other)'" but ,h' rr' repre-- . nted
newspaper men through hi --ecrHary 'hf aecretary in place ot (Jeorge L. , j.tate offi.-e- r are not barred from bu.i-- I ,,!.v b.v attorney.

DAYLIGHT SAVING CONFERENCE

Ia Being Held in New York by Many
Organisations.

New Yolk. Feb. !). Rrpreentat ive
of rnsnv commercial organization

PlslriV t, II. I.. Feb. ..!. and P.
oaie-- . il.ira l manufacturer,

i t d;iv that all department
ill b tcafter lw run 4l hours a wiek
nd iliat a nii'lit shilt will fx-- Urt.i
i tr- -

spipnmg department. For some
eel .?.) f ) 'part nients have

M3i Wilier !eae today for Marsh
field to pcni two or three week with
relative.

Vnn Clark, who i now making hi
in Roxbiirv. i calling on oid a -

McGAMMON JURY SECURED
and will attend the theatre and take j inancnara. 1110 rMgnei. Against Robbers Who Loot Contribn- - tie activities, a are the jutice. "I
daily automobile ride. I About 10 o'ebx-- Ust evening the Boxes for the Poor I believe." said Mr. Bradley, -- if we are

Jfire department wa called to the home " ' fmir ta olir constituent, and the state
of John Collins on Kidge street for a! New York. Feb. All pla.v of , (,f Vermont thi biM will not pass." It Ia Cotr.posed ef Three Women anil .quaintami in Barre for a day or two.Ford's Boston Plant
chimney fire. worship in Brooklyn, "the city of Mr. Mutton of MiddUburv interrn- Nine Men. a me f iwer. a o .mm ot .v-i-(.1 .... . i . ..j . v .. .....Henrv Mower wa today sentcned Hon he." were placed under siecial eated Mr. Kradiev as to whether he

'within the ea-te- rn time rone gathered
her to day to consider miirr for

J obtaining legislator proid't five
month of la tight saving. 11e a- -

ls--n o,.:,i-
- (I f or three days a

eek. (!. ..!,.-- . :n mploy 2,Vi on

j'T work.
Tii--- Wx!- - m rorco.inv of tVn-

Biton. Feb. 9. Tbe to-

morrow of all department of the Ford
company" aseml.lire plant in t m- -

to the house of correction fr not tes noli. guard early to-da- i thought it fair to pa the bill (H. i ! ' ieein.. rn fl jury ! I !V ! rr:c.l in lirre to .fsv, after a very
M..nif..n l"t t !.e ; ,yy.f trip through Maine. Newthan four nor more than six month for C,I the clergv cnmplaine-- ! jnerraing juror' fee and then rrfne j Jud.--e Wi'.l.am H

brilge annoum-e- hy the Xew'larcenr of an oiemwt from F.ral Fa'iN ; '- - that a v''t peri-wl- . a- - planned would include bill whi.h give an ai-- t - w-.-l time ,n cr.t'gc ot irnr.ur mg ' tr ;(.. re n4 pan ot MrK. 'to the dice that valuable reli.-- s ar.d to pas a
equipment had been taken recentlv ant judge asFngiand Dunjgcr, R. II Jones, to-da- v . ; How oi. janitor at the county court niuh pay a a jurv-- i lir--l- . C. Kagv :rjl !e t to .. rs is n.;i ir; at the Acme '.Sifl iil tc rn in thT card ns ml t!i- - day fr.Hn the U- -t itnlay in

ij.itcivj 3-- will Arf;l to the la- -t Sunday in Septera- - e in man. 'It i r."r.;s-- ol iir-- e women jnl iar:,r n atvl lor a lew1 he plant h lecn closed nearly
month.

a house, .Monday night, jiower pl.a.lel from onc hunt-h- and p.r r
JCUilty in c.ty court. ether rol.lied. Mr. Bradley said because the H'Hie nice wnen. wjl. remain a lUrre.


